
Welcome

Year 9 Options Evening



Subjects

Core

Basket 2

Basket 3

English Language
English Literature

Maths
Combined Science

PE
PSHE

Computer Science
French

Geography
History

Separate Science

Art
Creative iMedia

Film Studies
Health & Social Care

Hospitality & Catering
Performing Arts

Photography
Sport / PE



Key dates for your diary

Deadline for Options Choices

Wednesday 6th April



Exams change…

…but school is 
still school!



The world beyond Newcastle Academy 

•Your children will have to remain in Education or 
training until they are 18. 

•The Government believes that adults will be 22-23 
years old before they embark upon a career. 

•As adults your children will probably change career 2-
3 times during their adult lives and have 10-14 jobs by 
the age of 38. They will work to the age of 70+ before 
retirement. 

•The days of a lifelong career with one company or 
within one industry have gone. 



How are we 
preparing your 
children for this 

uncertain future?



All students at Newcastle Academy 
are entitled to a curriculum that is:

Broad and Balanced

Relevant

Challenging

Enjoyable

Personalised 



Subjects your child must take: 
The Core

English

Maths 

Combined Science  

PE*

PSHE *

Further elements in PSHE including: Citizenship, Sex and Health 
education, Finance, decision making and RE 

*PE and PSHE are non-examination subjects



The number of Subjects your child will 
study…

•1x English Language GCSE

•1x English Literature GCSE

•1x Mathematics GCSE

•2 x Science GCSEs (Combined Science)

•Core Physical Education

•Core PSHE

Plus 4 OPTION courses….



An important point:

•Option choices do not depend on what sets a 
student is in.

•All students have the same option choices!



The ‘new style’ GCSEs

• More rigorous - harder
• Bigger – more content
• Tiers only when necessary (Science, Maths, 
French)

• Linear with terminal exam – little chance to 
resit (except English and Maths post 16)

• No coursework except in a few subjects 
(BTECs, Art, Photography) 

• And… a new (ish!) grading system



OLD benchmark

NEW benchmark?

Finer grading at the top end5 = ‘Strong pass’ 4 = ‘Standard pass’



New performance measures

•5 or more A* to C including English and Maths is not 
the main measure of  attainment

NOW

1. Grade 4 (‘standard pass’) and 5 (‘strong pass’) in 
English and Maths

2. The EBacc measure - a suite of specific subjects at 
grade 5 or above



1. Grade 4 and 5 in 
English and Maths

•Grades 4/5 in English and Maths remain a key 
standard

•It will continue to be a key minimum requirement 
for many courses, apprenticeships & jobs

•Grade 5 is aligned with the average performance 
from high flying countries in international league 
tables



2. The Ebacc: 
it is a performance measure

English Baccalaureate (Ebacc)

• It is a collection of subjects a student can study. Achieved when:

• Grade 5 (or above) in English, Maths, Two Sciences, a Language 
and either History or Geography

• We support the idea of a broad and balanced curriculum that 
has some flexibility to meet the needs and aspirations of all our 
students

• We want students to have choice

• Studying the EBacc subjects alongside one of the Arts and a 
Technology subject would provide breadth and balance



Parents Evening

Thursday 24th March

Opportunity to speak to staff regarding your childs’ progress



The Choices



MAKING THE CHOICES

Your child has FOUR choices to make…



4 Choices

• Two From:

• Computer Science

• French

• Geography

• History

• Triple Science

• Two From:

• Art

• Computer Science

• Film Studies

• French

• Geography

• Health and Social Care

• History

• Hospitality

• Media Studies

• Performing Arts

• Sport BTEC

• PE GCSE

• Photography

• Triple Science



Subject combinations your child will 
not be allowed to choose

Art + Photography

GCSE PE + BTEC Sport



A Word of Caution…

When your child is picking their option subjects, 
it is essential that they pay attention to the 
skills required to do well in that course.  

This is particularly true for subjects like 
Computer Science, PE and the Performing Arts!



For example:

• Computer Science requires them to be able to think 
logically, solve problems and have a keen attention to 
detail. They’ll need to be quite good at Maths to do 
well in Computer Science.

• Performing Arts has a requirement to perform.  They 
must be committed to this aspect of the course.

• GCSE Physical Education will involve the study of 
human biology and socio-cultural influences on sport.



Other Information

•Occasionally we cannot offer your child all of 
their first choices so we have asked them to 
make a reserve choice on the SIMS online 
platform.



And a word of advice

• Students need to keep their options 
open

• It is possible to take most A-levels in 
subjects if they have not studied 
them at GCSE level.



Who can your child ask for help?

•Form Tutor

•Subject Teachers

•House Leaders

•Careers  Adviser  

•Parents

•The relevant pages of the Option Book

•Mr Adams



Role of the parent

• Support

• Guidance



What should influence choice?

•Enjoyment

•Talent

•Career 

•Balance

•Recommendation



Take care!
Your child should not be influenced by:

1. Friends

2. Liking a teacher

3. Thinking that any course is easy… 
they are all demanding



New Subjects

SUBJECT WHO TO SEE
COMPUTER SCIENCE Mr Adams

PHOTOGRAPHY Mrs Franks

FILM STUDIES Mrs Finney

GCSE / BTEC SPORT Miss Ashley / Mr Tracey

HEALTH AND SOCIAL CARE Mrs Hallam

All other courses can be discussed with the 
relevant subject teacher





Monday 14th March

Email invite sent to 
pupil's school email 

address

Student receives
unique code

Visit SIMS Options 
Online





Compulsory Subjects: Students must choose TWO subjects from this 
list. They may also choose a reserve if they wish



Optional Subjects: Students must choose TWO subjects from this 
list. They may also choose a reserve if they wish.





Remember...

•Your child shouldn’t make up 
their mind straight away, there is 
plenty of time.

•And they need to ask if they are 
not sure about anything


